Ohio JCEP Global Relations Committee

I. Committee Selection
   A. Committee members are appointed by the President-elect
   B. Chair and Vice-Chair will be selected by the members of the committee present when the vote is taken, no later than October 31. Chair is normally the previous vice chair.
   C. Vice-Chair acts as secretary (provide committee recommendations in writing to all officers and board members for use in board meetings. Writes minutes of each committee meeting and sends to all committee members, President, President-elect, Vice-President, Past-President, Secretary and Treasurer).

II. Purpose of Committee
   Promote international opportunities and international programming within Extension

III. OJCEP Global Relations Committee Assignments
   A. Identify projects and activities to promote international enthusiasm within the chapter.
   B. Promote cultural awareness through activities that will encourage members to better accept, work with and educate about diversity and cultural differences.
   C. Provide a communications network for opportunities for international service.
   D. Maintain a list of Epsilon Sigma Phi members on international assignment (locations, addresses, etc.)
   E. Explore opportunities for OJCEP to coordinate international programs i.e., tours, exchange trips, etc.
   F. Encourage members to participate in the Association of International Agricultural and Extension Educators (AIAEE) annual conference.
   G. Encourage members to become involved with the NIFA International Committee.
   H. Prepare annual report of committee activities and accomplishments and submit to OJCEP President.
   I. Carry out any other responsibilities assigned by OJCEP Board.
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